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26 Western Road, Hagley, Worcestershire, DY9 0JY

A beautiful individual Edwardian detached house with 4 double 

bedrooms, large reception hall with log burner, two reception rooms, 

study, dining kitchen, Rebate conservatory and beautiful mature gardens.

The property also has the benefit of a new roof.

An excellent opportunity for a family to make a lovely home, 

conveniently placed for the centre of Hagley and all amenities it offers. 

For children there are the excellent Hagley Schools which are highly 

valued, together with a good range of shops, bars and restaurants. The 

village train station provides direct services to Birmingham, Worcester 

and London Marylebone for commuting. Easy access to both M5 and 

M42 motorways, all surrounded by open countryside and the nearby 

Clent Hills, make this an ideal location.

The house stands back from Western Road behind a block paved in/out 

driveway. The recessed porch and front door lead to a particularly 

impressive large reception hall with a log burner, oak bannister staircase 

to the first floor, and space for a piano. The lounge has an Adam style 

fireplace with gas coals fire, feature archway and bay window to the 

front. 

The guest cloakroom comprises a low level wc and vanity wash 

basin. 

The dining kitchen features a gas fired Aga which is used for cooking, 

heating some of the water, and also heats a towel rail in the 

bathroom. A range of fitted units includes a peninsula and inset sink. 

A separate utility room is a useful addition, with sink, fitted units and a 

door to the side access. 

The Rebate conservatory is a particular feature from which to enjoy 

the garden and was added by the current owners. 





The dining room, with French windows to the patio, leads to a lobby 

with rear external door and a study which has been effectively 

partitioned from the rear section of the garage, while the front 

section of the garage provides storage.

At first floor level, the master bedroom overlooks the extensive rear 

garden and has a range of fitted wardrobes and units, plus an en-

suite with shower, toilet and wash basin. Fitted wardrobes are 

provided to the three other double bedrooms. Bedroom three 

features an attractive oriel window. 

The rear garden is a true delight: a large mature space with a 

southerly aspect. The extensive stone patio is adjacent to a raised 

decking area and a water feature with a pond. The lawn extends to a 

beech hedge, with arches leading to a vegetable plot, a greenhouse 

and two sheds. 

Tenure- Freehold

Council Tax Band- F










